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RESINSTUCK

Good adhesion

Easy to sand

Suitable only for internal spaces

Code 0404

Description Filler product formulated with plastic resins in water dispersion. It is a product easy
to use, soft to apply, with fairly fast drying and excellent dry sanding.

Use This product is suitable for leveling imperfections on wall substrates such as cracks
or hollows. It can be applied on new plasters and old surfaces, plaster and
plasterboard, old paints that are well adherent to the substrate

Aspect of the film Thixotropic white paste

hardening Coalescence of vinyl emulsion

Specific weight 1 ,800 gr/ml
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Preparation of surfaces The substrate must be consistent and compact, otherwise it must be consolidated.
If the substrate begins to become powder, use a water or solvent - based acrylic
fixative.
On new plasters, remove any efflorescence by brushing and scraping.
In the presence of old paints, remove all paints that are peeling off. In the presence
of lime or tempera paints, remove them by brushing and scraping.

VOC 6 gr/litre

Preparation of the product Mix the product well before the use with a spatula

Environmental conditions Ambient temperature: from + 8 to 35° C
Humidity: 0 - 75 %
Humidity of the support: < 10 %

Drying At 20° C and 65 % UR Thickness 400 - 500 microns
Sandable after 1 - 2 hours depending on the thickness
Overpainted after 5 - 6 hours after the coverage with a fixative product

Application spatula

shelf life 1 year in a cool and dry place (max 40° C)

Packs Kg. 20 Kg. 25 Kg. 5 Kg. 1Kg


